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Customers can choose from the following deposit accounts of CLC Securities Limited: 

 

Bank of China  

Bank Account Name  CLC Securities Limited  

Hong Kong Dollar Account  012-916-0-081811-1  

Multi-currency Account  012-916-9-255740-2  

(GBP/JPY/RMB/SGD/USD)  

Address  Bank of China Tower, 1 Garden Road, Hong Kong  

SWIFT Code  BKCHHKHH  

 

Chong Hing Bank:  

Bank Account Name  CLC Securities Limited  

Hong Kong Dollar Account  256-20-602287-2  

Multi-currency Account  256-80-900350-2  

(GBP/JPY/RMB/USD)  

Address  Chong Hing Bank Centre, 24 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong Kong  

SWIFT Code  LCHBHKHH  

 

At present, deposits made directly from Hong Kong banks' counters and ATMs are not 

accepted. The name of the bank account used for remittance must be the same as the name 

of the customer account. CLC Securities Limited will not accept the use of a third party bank 

account for remittance, otherwise the customer will be responsible for the refund fee. 

 

The cut-off time for all deposits to arrive at the bank account is 4 pm on that day. Any deposits 

received later than 4 pm is considered to be credited to the next day. 

 

After depositing money into the CLC Securities bank account, customers need to keep the 

deposit receipt and fax the deposit receipt to (852) 3153-1133 or email to sec.cs@clchk.com 

before the cut-off time, and clearly indicate CLC Securities Account Number, Name and 

Deposit Account Type. 

 

 

* CLC Securities Limited reserves the ultimate right to determine the fund deposit or withdrawal methods. 

The above information is subject to change without notice. 

* CLC Securities Limited has the right to refuse any cash with unknown sources or any suspicious deposits 

into customer's CLC Securities account without notice in advance. 

http://www.clchk.com/

